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ABSTRACT 

This thesis was motivated by the fact that poor design of medical devices plays a 

significant role in inducing human error. The hypothesis explored in the thesis is that 

medical equipment can be made safer, more efficient, and easier to operate by applying 

hurnan factors to equipment design. The Lifecare 4100 PCA Plus Infuser, a commonly 

used medical device was chosen as the testbed. The thesis first describes an analysis of 

the Lifecare PCA interface which employed cognitive task analysis and human factor 

design pnnciples. Guided by the results of the analysis, a redesigned interface was 

developed. A set of empirical evaluations was then conducted to compare the redesigned 

interface with the existing Lifecare PCA interface with novice and experienced PCA 

users. The results of the evaluations provided evidence of improved eficacy of the 

redesigned interface over the existing Lifecare PCA interface; programrning tirnes were 

significantly faster and fewer errors were made with the redesigned interface than with 

the existing one. Additionally, a significant portion of the novice population reported 

lower mental workload with the redesigned interface, and the experienced population 

reported comparable levels of workload for both interfaces, despite having much more 

extensive expenence with the existing one. These findings demonstrate that PCA 

machine operation can be improved by adopting a hurnan factors approach to interface 

design. They also lend support to the broader prospect of applying these methods to 

other devices to improve medical device safety. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
As many as 100,000 preventable deaths or senous injuries occur each year in the 

United States' health care institutions as a result of medical accidents (Van Cott, 1993). A 

substantial number of these accidents are related to the misuse of medical devices (Burlington, 

1995; Carstenson, 1995). It has been long recognized that the most common trigçer of 

medical device mishaps is human error. However, what is less often acknowledged is that 

poor design of medical devices plays a significant role in predisposing medical device 

operation to human error (Bogner, 1994a; Bogner, 1994b; Hyman, 1994; RachIin, 1995; 

Burlington, 1995; Cooper et al., 1978). This thesis explores the hypothesis that medical 

equipment can be made safer, more eficient, and easier to operate by applyinç human factors 

to equipment design. 

Recently, there have been a number of studies on hurnan factors of medical equipment. 

Many of the studies focus solely on analyses, such as task analysis, of commercially available 

products without translating their results to design recommendations (e-g. ,  Henriksen et al., 

199 1;  Serig, 199 1; Callan et al., 199 1; Moll van Charante et al.. 1992). Where design 

recommendations are made, the predominant approach is ad hoc or piecemeal in nature (e-g . ,  

BancroA, 1989; Obradovich et al., 1996). Moreover, none of these studies have empirically 

demonstrated that their resulting interface designlredesign is advantageous over the existing 

design. 

The objective of this study is twofold: (1 )  to demonstrate a coherent human factors 

guided process of analysis and redesign of a medical device interface, and (2) to test the 

efficacy of the redesiçned interface through empirical evaluation. With these objectives in 

mind, a commonly used medical device, a Patient-Controlled Analçesia (PCA) machine, was 

selected as the testbed. PCA machines are ideal candidates for analysis because they have 

been identified as a source of stress for its users (McConneIl, 1995), and have been cited as 

beinç prone to human error (Callan, 1990). 



2. PATIENT-CONTROLLED ANALGESIA 
This section provides a brief background on PCA machines and an overview of the 

literature on PCA-related medical accidents. This is followed by an analysis and redesign of 

the interface for the Lifecare 4100 PCA Plus II Infuser, a comrnercially available PCA device 

currently used in U.S. and Canadian hospitais. The Lifecare PCA was chosen for this study 

based on its pervasive use in several local hospitals and its accessibility for study. 

2.1 Background 

Patient-controlled analgesia was developed in response to the need for a more 

effective method of administering analgesics. Traditional intramuscular opioid reçimens were 

found to be ineffective in providing adequate pain relief for over half of patients suffenng from 

post-surgical pain (Ferrante et al., 1990). PCA machines provide an alternative system of 

delivery which is based on the concept of smaller, on-demand, patient-controlled, intermittent 

dosing. The PCA system of delivery uses traditional opiate analgesics (e.g., morphine) and 

the traditional intravenous route of administration, but it has been found to provide more 

effective pain relief in addition to reduced sedation, and lower narcotic consurnption (Ferrante 

et al., 1990; Smythe, 1992). 

In the U S . ,  PCA machines were first introduced to clinical practice in 1984. 

Currently, PCA machines are used in approximately 96% of al1 U.S. hospitals with 100 or 

more beds (Ready, 1995). The prevalence of PCA pain therapy underscores the importance 

of conductinç comprehensive assessments of PCA safety. To a limited extent, effectiveness 

and safety have been addressed, but only in terms of patienthurse satisfaction with the pumps 

and its mechanical safety, e.g., accuracy and reliability of inhsion rate (Owen et al., 1986; 

Sawaki et al.. 1992; Isley et al., 1994). While there is no dispute that mechanical soundness is 

a significant factor in device safety, it is important to recognize that failures also occur in 

device operation at the user-machine interface, and that user satisfaction does not necessarily 

correlate with objective messures of performance, nor does it guarantee invulnerability to 

errors in device operation. 



2.2 Adverse Incidents 

To determine the extent to which user errors occur with PCA devices and the rnanner 

in which errors are treated by the medical comrnunity, a review of rnedical accidents repons 

was conducted. This tirst involved a literature search of PCA accidents published in medical 

and biomedical instrumentation joumals; then a review of Medical Device Reports related to 

PCA devices. The results of the literature search and review of Medical Device Reports are 

discussed in turn. 

2.2.1 Literature Overview 

Literature reports of PCA-related mishaps or adverse incidents generally fa11 into one 

of three categories: mishaps caused by mechanical failure, human error, and adverse reaction 

to the dniç. According to figures published in 1990, adverse dmg reactions and mechanical 

failures together account for less than half of al1 cases. It was estimated that 67% of problems 

associated with PCA use are attributable to user error, where "user errors" include patient 

tampering of the device and errors made by nurses in setting up the PCA pump, e.ç., 

"misproçramrning" the druç concentration (Callan, 1990). The latter type of error appears to 

constitute the predominant source of problems with PCA use (Cohen, 1993). 

In general, the literature on PCA mishaps places blame for proçramminç errors on the 

user. As one author surmised aiter investigatinç one such incident involvinç PCA 

misprogramminç, "adequate instruction for use had been provided but had been disreçarded" 

(CalIan, 1990). In most cases, the recommendations for alleviating the problem of user errors 

focused on improving training, increasing supervision, or simply "paying more attention" 

(Cohen, 1993; Patt et al., 1993). Mile training and supervision are important aspects in 

ensuring the safety of medical device operation, they are limited in their impact because even 

the most highly trained, experienced, and conscientious people will inevitably commit errors. 

What the PCA literature has neçlected to recognize is the notion that interface design has a 

siçnificant impact on human performance, and that a poorly designed interface represents a 

latent failure that can be triggered by the user. 



2.2.2 FDA Nledical Device Reports 

In order to gain a more accurate estimate of the prevalence of PCA mishaps, and the 

breakdown of their causes, a review of Medicai Device Reports (MDRs) was conducted. In 

the U.S., hospitals are required to file MDRs on equipment-related accidents as part of the 

U.S. Food and Dmg Administration's (FDA) post-market surveillance on medical devices. 

Medical Device Reports for PCA pumps were obtained from the FDA's Freedom of 

Information Office. An analysis was conducted only on the MDRs specific to the Lifecare 

PCA pump investigated in this thesis for a randomly chosen year, 1993, in order to determine 

the causal origins of the accidents. 

A total of 2,O 17 reports were reviewed and categorized according to three key entnes 

provided in the MDRs: (1) the reported cause, (2) patient outcome, and (3) whether the 

machine was in use at the time of the incident. Of al1 the reports. only a small fraction of 

incidents (308 out of 20 17) were known to have occurred while the PCA device was in use. 

Only these incidents were further analyzed. The cause and consequences of these 308 

incidents are reported in Table 2.1. 

Table 2.1 Medical Device Repons on PCA mishaps in which the device was known to be in 
therapeutic use. Cells represent the number of reports that fell into the categories for incident 
causes and patient outcome. 

An analysis of the MDRs focused only on the incidents which had known causes and 

known patient outcome (bolded numbers in Table 2.1). Out of the incidents with known 

No Adverse Patient 
Incident Cause Reaction 

outcornes (i.e., "no adverse patient reaction" or "serious injury or death"), there were 252 

* c g .  termina1 illness 

Serious Injury or 
Deat h 

6 

13 

9 

8 

36 

Malfunction 

Human error 

Unknown 

Other' 

Total 

malfunctions, which greatly outnumbered the 2 1 human error related incidents ( X 2 (  1 )= 195.46, 

246 

8 

3 

2 

259 

Unknown 

13 

O 

O 

O 

13 

Total 

265 

2 1 

12 

10 

308 



p<0.0005. one-tailed). However, only 6 out of the 252 malfunctions led to an adverse patient 

outcome, while 1 3 out of 2 1 of the human mors led to an adverse patient outcome. Stated as 

conditional probabilities: 

P(serious injury or death ( malhnction) = 0.02 

P(serious injury or death 1 human error) = 0.62 

To test whether there was any significant interaction betweeo incident cause ("malfùnction" or 

"human error") and patient outcome ("no adverse patient reaction" or "serious injury or 

death"), a XZ test was conducted. The results showed a statistically significant interaction 

between incident cause and patient outcome (X2(1)= 106.0 15, p<0.0005, one-tailed). These 

statistics would lead us to believe that malfunctions occur much more frequently than human 

errors, but also that human error is much more Iikely than a malfùnction to cause serious 

injury or death. However. some studies suggest that human error, particularly those with no 

serious consequences to the patient, is vastly under-reported (McConnell, 1995) for reasons 

such as fear of blame, nsk of litiçation, and cnticism of cornpetence. Hence the risk of patient 

injury associated with human error, 62% as estimated by MDR analysis, is likely 

overest imated. 

An alternative method of estimating the risk of injury or death associated with human 

error is to examine onIy those incidents with serious outcornes. Because errors with serious 

consequences are more difficult to overlook or conceal, they are more likely to be reported 

and thus, may provide a more accurate representation of the breakdown of causes. In 

examining only the incidents with adverse patient outcome (serious injury or death), it was 

found that human error was twice as Iikely as malfbnctions to have caused the incident 

(X2(1 )=2.778, p<0.05, one-tailed): 

P(malfiinction 1 serious injury or death) = 0.32. 

Pihuman error ( serious injury or death) = 0.68 

This is consistent with other reports in literature that identify hurnan error as the most 

cornmon cause of PCA-related medical accidents (Callan, 1990). 

In order to determine the ~ p e s  of errors that occurred rnost frequently in human error 

related incidents, a qualitative analysis was conducted on the MDRs. In this analysis, al1 2 1 



human error-related incidents were reviewed and classified according to the m t w e  of the 

rrror based on the description of the incident provided in the MDRs. Table 7.2 below 

provides a summary of the MDRs in which hurnan error was implicated as the cause. As can 

be seen from the table, three types of errors emerçe: 

(a) programming errors (errors related to programrning incorrect settings), 

(b) errors in setup protocol (errors related to mechanical assembly or setup), and 

(c) errors in judgment (prescribing inappropriate dosages). 

The main observation drawn from this analysis is that "programming errors" are the 

most common type of hurnan error in PCA use, accounting for 18 out of the 2 1 human errors. 

Furthemore. as many as 16 of the 18 programming errors involved setting an incorrect drug 

co~~ceritrufior~, al1 of which led to overdelivery of medication. Interestinçly, in the MDRs 

which provided information on the actual settings that had been incorrectly entered, a11 of the 

incorrect settings happened to match the Lifecare PCA machine defaults. This is highly 

suggestive that many of the errors resulted from users selectinç an inappropriate machine 

default dunng the PCA programming procedure. As wili b e  explained in later discussions, 

inappropriate machine defaults are an example of design deficiencies that may be inducing 

human errors in PCA operation. 

In sumrnary, several conclusions were drawn from the MDR analysis: first, device 

malfunctions are the rnost frequently reported incidents; second, aithough there are fewer 

reports of human errors than malfunctions, human error is more likely than malfunction to 

lead to serious injury or death; third, the most common hurnan errors related to PCA use are 

programming errors. These conclusions indicate that user programrning errors constitute the 

most serious threat to patient safety for Lifecare PCA pumps. 

2.3 Abbott LiTecare 4100 PCA Plus II 

The remainder of this section discusses the Lifecare PCA interface and attempts to 

elucidate the design problems which may have induced these user errors. First, a description 

of the device is provided, followed by an analysis of the interface, and finally a description of a 

redesigned interface. 



Table 2.2. Description of the II Medical Device Reports on human error-related incidents 
involving the Lifecare PCA pump filed in 1993. 

I 
-- -- 

Enor Description 7- 
- 

Patient Outcorne 1 Error Category 

programmed 1 mglml instead of 5 mg/ml 
causing werdelivery 

progwmmed 150 mg bolus causing 
overdelivery 

programmed O minute lockout causing 
overdelivery 

Dr. prescribed inappropriate dose 

programrned 1 mgh i  instead of 5 mglrnl 
causing overdelivery 

'programmed incorrectIf causing 
overdelivery 

programmed 1 mg/ml instead of 10 mg/ml 
causing overdose 

--  - 

'programmed a lower concentration" than 
prescfibed 

programmed 1 rng/ml instead of 5 mglrnl 
causing overdelivery 

no patient harm 1 pmgramming error 
l 

serious injury, patient became comatose, narcan was 
required to bring back ta responsive state 

serious injury, patient suffered respiratory depression 

death 

programming enor 

programming enor 

death 

serious injury. patient had to be resuscitated 

error in judgment 

programming error 

serious injury. patient become unresponsive and required 
narcan 

programming error 

no adverse patient reaction. but later died of causes related 
to terminal cancer 

serious injury, patient became lethargic and required narcan 

programming error 

programming error 

programmed 1 mglml instead of 5 mglml 
causing overdelivery 

programmed 0.1 mglrnl instead of 1 mg/ml 
causing overdelivery 

prognmmed 1 mg/ml instead of 10 mglml 
causing overdelivery 

'rnisprogrammed" causing overdelivery 

programrned 1 mglml instead of 5 mg/mI 
causing overdelivery 

no adverse patient reaction 

serious injury 

- - - - - - -- 

programmed 5 mglml instead of 10 mg/ml 
causing overdelivery 

clamp was inadvertently left on after setup 
for 3 hours causing underdelivery 

programming enor 

programming error 

serious injury. patient suffered respiratory depression and 
required narcan 

serious injury 

no adverse patient reaction 

2.3.1 Current Interface 

The Abbott Lifecare 4 100 PCA Plus 11 Infuser is illustrated in Figure 7.1 . The 

interface used by nurses to program the pump is the primary focus of the discussion that 

follows. 

programming error 

programming enor 

programming error 

- 

no adverse patient reaction 

no adverse patient reaction 

programming error 

error in judgment 

prograrnming error 

- 

'misprogrammeci" 

Dr. prescribed too high of a dosage 

"programrned inconectlf causing 
overdelivery 

'user programming errof causing 
overdelivery 

'error in programming" causing 
overdelivery 

programming error 

error in setup 
protocoi 

no adverse patient reaction 

serious injury. patient suffered respiratory depression 

serious injury, patient suffered respiratory arrest and 
required narcan to resuscitate 

no adverse patient reaction 

no adverse patient reaction 

programrning enor 

prograrnming error 



Figure 2.1 The Lifecare 4100 PCA Plus II Infuser. 

Physicai hterface Descripriori 

The programming interface of the Lifecare PCA is illustrated in Figure 2.2. It consists 

of a touch switch control panel, a liquid crystal display (LCD), and a light emitting diode 

display (LED). The LCD displays instructional messages which prompt the user to enter 

various settings (discussed below). The settings are entered using the touch switch control 

panel, which consists of 12 sofi touch switches. The touch switches, however, are spatially 

organized and visually represented in a manner which suggests to the user that there are only 

six touch switches; each physical (hard) touch switch contains a least two labels (two sol? 

touch switches). Refer to Table 2.3 for a complete listing of the touch switches and their 

fùnctions. The final element of the interface is the LED, a redundant display which is 

dedicated to displaying numerical information whenever the user manually enters values for 

vanous operating parameters. 



[ :' 
RECHG . 

LCD: displays 
instructional 

LED: displays 
numerical values 

TOUCH SWITCHES: 
used for programming 

and other functions 

Figure 2.2. Interface of current Lifecare PCA machine. 



Table 2.3. Current interface's touch switches and their fiinctions. 

PURGE SYSTEM 

LOADING DOSE 

1 1 'ENTER" inputs the setting of an operating parameter into the system. 1 

Begins purging (wftich removes slack from the tubing after a new viaüinjector is installeci). 

Initiates the loading dose programming sequence. 

YESIENTER 

During programming mode. this touch &ch allows the user to scroll back to the previous 
screen in order to correct any enors in the parameter settings 

Begins infusion after the dose has been set. 

"YES" respnds to a >es or no" message prompt. 

After programming is completed, this touch switch allows the user to make changes to 
parameter setîings by scrolling forward through the programming vuence .  1 

I 
- -- - - -  - - 

?‘\L 1 lncreases or decreases a numencal value displayed on the LCDILED. 1 
I Activates a cold start if pressed longer than 4 seconds or if the machine has been off for Ionger 

than 6û minutes. 1 
I 

- - 

OFFIRECHG 1 Turns the machine off. retaining settings and history for ôû minutes. 1 
SLLENCUNO 'SILENCEœ temporarily mutes audible alamis during an alarm condition. 

'NO" responds to a i e s  or no' message prompt. 

I 
- -- - - 

RESETISTART 1 Stops or starts conlinuous infusion. 1 
After programming is completed. this touch switch allows the user to review the parameter 
settings entered. i 

Operatiorrol Descr@tiorr 

To proçram a Lifecare PCA pump, the user mest advance through a sequence of 

'3creens" displayed on the LCD. The series of screens, also referred to as the projramming 

sequence, consists of instructional messages which prompt the user to enter the settings for 

operating parameters, such as dnig concentration, drug dosages, and safety limits. Parameter 

settings, prescribed by the patient's physician, are provided to the nurse on a PCA order fom. 

PRlNT 

The Lifecare PCA pump can be prograrnmed to administer analgesic in one of three 

modes:' discrete, continuous, or a combination of both. In the PCA mode (discrete mode of 

operation), the patient can request a dose of analgesic by pressing the button on a handset. 

Depending on the time since the last dose, and the cumulative amount delivered in the last 4 

Ouring therapy, the touch switch can be pressed to display the parameter settings as well as the 
history of al1 doses delivered. 

Executes a printout of time. date. parameter settings, and dose history. 

1 italics in this section denote an operating parameter. 



hours, the machine delivers a dose through an intravenous h e .  The minimum time period 

between doses is specified by the lockorif i ~ i ten~a l ,  while the cumulative total a patient is 

allowed to receive in 4 hours is specified by the 4 hotir limif. In the CONTINUOUS mode, 

analgesic is administered continuously at a specified baseline infusion rate (corttirrz~ozis dose'). 

The 4 hour limit restricts the total amount that can be administered in this mode, as well. 

Finally, the baseline infusion and the discrete mode of delivery can be combined by 

programming the PCA pump for the PCA + CONTINUOUS mode of operation. 

As the user is programming, errors may occur while entering the settings. If they are 

detected, the user can recover from errors while still in the programming mode, or by rnaking 

the correction after the  proçramming procedure is completed. While in the proçramming 

mode, the user can press the "REVIEWICHANGE" touch switch, which allows him/her to 

scroll backwards to previous screens to locate the parameter to be changed and make the 

amendment. If the user wants to correct an error afler the programminç sequence is 

completed, he/she uses REVIEWKHANGE to scroll foward through the sequence of 

operating parameters to locate the parameter to be changed and make any necessary 

corrections. 

2.3.2 Analysis o f  the Current interfâce 

Analysis of the Lifecare PCA interface was conducted in two previous studies by Isla 

& Lin (1993) and Doniz & Harkness (1994). A brief description of the methodoloçy and the 

results they obtained from the analysis are provided here in order to outline the underlyinç 

principles that guided the process of redesiçninç the interface (for a more detailed discussion, 

see Lin et al., 1995). The analysis is discussed in two sections, the first describinç cognitive 

task analysis and the second describing human factors design principles. 

2.3.2. I Cognitive Task A nnbsis 

Redesigning the interface to maintain functionality and conforrn to user needs, 

required a thorough understanding of both the system and the psychological demands it places 

on the user. To acquire this understanding, cognitive task analysis (CTA) was employed 

2 "continuous dose" and "continuous rate" are used synonymously throuçhout the thesis. 



followinç the methodoiogy used by others in previous research in this area (Charante et al.. 

1992; Yue et al., 1992; Cook et al.. 1991). 

lMet hodology 

Data collection for CTA first involved bench tests. The bench tests aided in 

identifjing the characteristics of the device which make its operation prone to errors. This led 

to a thorough mapping of the intemal system structure which was instrumental in identifjhg 

interface design deficiencies. 

Next, field observations were conducted in the recovery room of The Toronto 

Hospital, where nurses were observed programming the device and were also i n t e~ewed .  

The study of the machine and its users in context drew attention to environmental factors 

which placed added demands on the users. 

Finaily, after a preliminary design was developed based on the results of the bench 

tests and field study, the redesiçned interface was demonstrated to recovery room nurses to 

obtain a 

preliminary assessment of the redesign and practical suggestions. Several design changes 

were directly instigated by the recornmendations and comments obtained from the nurses (see 

Doniz & Harkness, 1994 for details). In addition, the dernonstration also served to foster user 

acceptance of the new design ideas. 

CTA Results 

The bench testinç led to an analysis of state transition diaçrams which summarize the 

structure of the tasks involved with PCA programming. State transitions ai three ievels of 

detail were analyzed: 

1 ) general flow of activities (function flow diaçram of the "subtasks" performed to 

complete the task of programming - see Figure 2.3). 

2) decisions and actions required of each subtask (Figure 2.4), and 

3 )  a detailed mapping of sequential LCD messaçes and user input (see Isla & Lin, 

1993). 
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Figure 2.3. Function Flow Diagram for the current interface. 



Figure 2.4. Decision/action strucure of progrmming sequence for the current interface. 
The colurnn at the right shows the prograrnming stages. 



The state transitions at the intermediate level of detail proved to be the most 

instrumental in the development of the new design. Figure 2.4 shows the sequence of decision 

and actions for the subtasks within the context of the overall prograrnming sequence for the 

current PCA interface. In this decisiodaction structure, message screens in the prograrnming 

sequence are categonzed into "decisions" and "message-guided" actions. A "decision" 

(denoted by a square in Figure 2.4) refers to a message screen in which the user is prompted 

to make a choice between alternatives. In contrast, a "message-guided" action (circle) refers 

to a message screen which instructs the user on what action to perform. 

The main observation drawn from the assessrnent of subtask structures was that many 

of the subtasks embodied unnecessary complexity. For instance, consider the subtask of mode 

selection (see the 'MODE' programming stage in Figure 2.4). In this subtask, the user must 

select one of the three operating modes, based on the information written on the PCA order 

form. The proçrarnming sequence presents the options serially in three separate message 

screens. Since the user can only view one screen at a time, this forces the user to make 3 

separate decisions. Althouçh the user is making a choice between three related alternatives, 

the options are portrayed as three unrelated choices by the interface. Not only is this 

procedure time consuming, but it also neglects the need for a global view of the decision. 

A second example of structure complexity is the procedure involved in setting the 

concentration (see the 'CONCENTRATION' proçramminç stage in Fiçure 2.4). A series of 

defaults are presented to the user, who is required to make a decision to accept or reject each 

of the defaults based on that prescribed on the PCA order form. Note that the default options 

are presented serially in separate message screens similar to the manner in which the mode 

options are presented. Furthemore, the concentration defaults presented by the interface are 

not the standard operating values used at The Toronto Hospital (refer to Doniz & Harkness, 

1995). Therefore, the user must reject al1 of the default screens in order to reach the screen 

which allows hidher to select the appropriate concentration units and then to enter the 

prescribed concentration value. This example highlights two factors contributing to 

unnecessary complexity in the programminç structure, serial presentation of decision options 

and inappropriate machine defaults. Coincidentally, the most common programming error 



identitied in the MDR analysis in section 3.2.2 is related to enterinç an incorrect concentration 

setting. As stated earlier, it is very likely that these errors were a result of selecting one of the 

wrong concentration defaults in the programming sequence since the incorrect settings found 

in the MDRs al1 happen to match one of Lifecare PCA machine's concentration defaults. 

Other examples of unnecessarily complex task structures were also identified (see Isla 

& Lin, 1993). many of which revolved around the decision-making activities. These 

observations anticipate the need for significant changes to the interface. 

II formarion Reqrriren~eiz~s 

Having determined the structure of the prograrnming task, an analysis of the 

information requirements associated with each subtask was performed. This aspect of CTA 

identifies the information that should be included on an interface to perform the subtasks 

involved in proçramming To describe the extent to which user activity is supported by 

information on an interface, it is important to ciistinçuish between -surface control' and 'deep 

control' of a system (Vicente & Rasmussen, 1992). The user is relying on surface control if 

he/she is depending on perceptuai cues provided by the interface in order to decide what 

actions are appropnate. In contrast. if they have to go beyond the perceptual features, relyinç 

instead on their conceptual understanding (Le., "deep" model) of the device's interna1 

structure in order to determine which actions to perform, then they are relyinç on deep 

control. Aithough both control modes can be useful. surface control tends to be faster and 

requires less effort since it allows operators to control the system by taking advantaçe of their 

powerful pattern recognition capabilities. The perceptual features of the display serve as 

external cues which relieve the burden of working memory load. In contrast, deep control is 

slower and requires more effort because it involves analytical reasoning. 

The current Lifecare PCA interface supports surface control throuçh the sequential 

display of instructional messages. which acts as an external cue in guidinç the user through the 

programming sequence. This cue allows the user to "perceive and act", thus reducing the 

dependency on working memory. However, the effectiveness of this cue is compromised by 

the neglect of other potential cues, particularly the lack of spatial organization of the touch 



switch panel, lack of external representation of the system structure, and inconsistent mapping 

of touch switch labels to their functions. These are discussed below. 

Lac& of spafial organiznrioi~. The lack of meaningfùl groupinç (e-g. .  procedural 

order) and misleading visual çrouping of the touch switches fails to reinforce the structure of 

the programming sequence. The logic of the sequence is seemingly arbitrary without 

sufficient cues. This is symptomatic of a deeper area of concem discussed in the next point. 

Lnck of extrn~nl represenfafiot~. Although the user is guided through a sequence of 

tasks (Figure 2 . 3 ,  there are no indications as to how many parameters there are to program, 

ivhat order the sequence follows, or where the user's current location is in the sequence. The 

lack of cues forces unnecessary rnemory load, undermining the advantaçes of surface control. 

Imxmistetn nznppi~g. An inconsistent cue can also pose cognitive demands on 

working memory. Bench tests yielded severai inconsistencies in touch switch labelinç, in 

which functions are misrepresented by the wording of the touch switch labels. For instance, 

RESETISTART does not reset the machine, it stans and stops infusion. Touch switch 

functions and labels are fùrther discussed in the next section (2.3.2.2) in the context of human 

factors desiçn principles. 

Inconsistencies and lack of cues can impose cognitive demands, forcing the user to 

rely on deep control to perform the proçramming task. In developing a new interface design 

which relaxed this dependency on deep control, it was necessary to identify the information or 

knowledçe the user must draw upon to accomplish decision making. 

An information requirements analysis was performed by Isla Rr Lin (1993) in order to 

determine the information that was needed by users to complete the task of proçramming. 

This information was compared with the information that is actually provided on the interface 

(see Isla & Lin, 1993 for details). The analysis demonstrated that provision of information for 

the prograrnming tasks is adequate, but also that error recovery tasks are not supported 

effectively by the guidance messages (insuficient cues to aid the user in performinç the task). 

This motivated the need for a redesigned interface which reduces cognitive demand by 

providing the appropriate external cues to encourage effective surface control of the system, 

and by simplifying tasks most dependent on deep control. 



Coi~fext of Use ami User Poptrlofiott. 

The field studies and interviews with recovery roorn nurses at The Toronto Hospitai 

provided the necessary information needed to characterize the PCA device's prirnary users 

and their work environment. 

At The Toronto Hospital, PCA pumps are usually programmed in the recovery room 

where patients are received afier their surgical procedure is completed. Recovery room 

nurses are on a rotational schedule in wbich they are assiçned responsibility for PCA 

programming for 1 to 3 weeks each month. When they are on the assiçned rotation. a nurse 

may program anywhere from 2 to 10 PCA pumps a day. However, when the case load is 

heavy, a nurse may projram pumps for incoming patients, even thouçh she is not on the 

assigned rotation. All recovery roorn nurses have undergone training and are certified in PCA 

usage. 

The number of patients in the recovery roorn at any one time varies widely, from ? 

patients (usually in the early morning and late night shifis) to 15 or more patients dunnç peak 

hours. During these peak times, the recovery room becomes active, noisy. and conçested 

with people, producing constant interruptions of the nurses' activities. This highly demandinç 

work environment appears to strongly influence the temperament and stress levels of nurses. 

Durinç any given day, 30 to 70 patients rnay be transported through the recovery 

room where the nurses set up  PCA therapy as well as any other equipment needed to monitor 

the patients as they stabilize. Once stable. patients are transponed back to their rooms, along 

with the PCA pump, where floor nurses are responsible for checking the pump settings, 

monitoring the history of the patient's PCA therapy, and occasionally reproçramrning the 

pump settings. Though floor nurses may be certified in PCA operation, their proficiency 

levels are likely different from that of recovery room nurses because of the differential 

frequency of use. Hence, it is important to distinçuish between these two groups of users. 

Tirne constraints limited the expenrnental portions of this study to only one group, the more 

expenenced proçrammers, recovery room nurses. 

Interviews with the recovery room nurses reiterated the problems identified in the 

bench tests, namely incompatible defaults, complex or lengthy prograrnminç procedures, 



tedious error recovery, and indistinguishable touch switches. This underscores the problems 

encountered during bench tests, inasmuch as the bench tests were performed under 

comparatively favourable conditions. 

2.3.2.2 Hu nr an Factors Design Pnnciples 

In this section, a discussion is presented of the human factors design pnnciples which 

were adopted to analyze and subsequently guide the redesign of the Lifecare PCA interface. 

Much of the discussion centres around existing human-computer interaction pnnciples (Cook, 

Woods, & Yue, 1992; Molich & Nielson, 1990; Wickens, 1 W2), namely: 

1) Provide users with prompt, salient feedback after each action 

2) Make the hnction of the various controls clear and obvious 

3) Make displayed messages clearly understandable 

4) Minimize the load on the user's memory 

5) Provide users with shoncuts to increase efficiency 

6) Provide clearly marked exits for the user to leave the system 

The following discussion briefly explains each of the pnnciples and illustrates how they 

apply to the current interface. Readers should refer to Isla & Lin (1993) for a more detailed 

discussion. 

Provide Feedback. Feedback serves to relate the status of the device to the user. 

This includes commands entered by the user, as well as results of those commands (Cook, 

Woods, & Yue, 1992). Feedback is especially critical in both detecting and recovering from 

errors. 

A limited amount of feedback is provided by the Lifecare PCA interface via the LCD. 

For instance, the machine displays a message to indicate when an infusion is in progress. 

However, during the proçramming sequence, the machine provides no feedback on which 

parameters have already been set, or how many are lefi to program. This can be especially 

frustrating for a new user of the device; Iengthy programminç procedures may perpetuate the 

feeling of lack of control over the systern. 



Make Functions of Controls Clear. Multifunctional controls may be a source of 

memory load and confusion. The user must remember the vanous operations of 

multifunctional controls and the contexts in which they can be used, resulting in increased 

mental workload and risk of errors. There are several examples of multifunctional touch 

switches on the current interface, one of which is the BOLUS DOSE touch switch, which has 

two hnctions: to initiate bolus dose setup and to start the infision of a bolus dose. 

Various touch switches which have labels similar in meaninç may also be a source of 

confusion for the user who relies on surface control. For instance, a user must rely on his/her 

deep control of the system to know the difference between the ON and RESEWSTART touch 

switches. The ON touch switch is used to activate a wam- or cold-start of the device (retains 

or clears previous parameter settinçs respectively. depending on how long the touch switch is 

depressed and whether the machine has been off for more than an hour). Meanwhile, the 

RESETISTART is used to start or stop infusion. 

Inconsistency in hnction is the last aspect of control hnctions which was analyzed. 

The REVIEWKHANGE touch switch is one example of inconsistent function. Though it 

appears that the touch switch performs a single function, which is to scroll back to the 

previous screen, it was found that there are inconsistencies in this function across various 

system states. In some system states, pressing REVIEWICHANGE will scroll two screens 

back rather than one. 

kIake Displayed Messages Clearly Understandable. Displayed messages are used 

to convey information to the user and are useful only when they are valid and clearly 

understood. Messages which are unclear may themselves be sources of error (Cook, Woods, 

& Yue, 1992). Several LCD messages on the current interface are awkwardly worded, and 

ambiguous in some cases. For instance, the followinç awkwardly worded message appears 

when the REVIEW/ CHANGE touch switch is pressed at the end of the programming 

sequence: 

CHANGE? 
ANY SETTINGS:/ 
SELECT MODE 

YES OR NO 



This seemingly convoluted message is intended to query the user as to whether or not he/she 

would like to change the mode or any settinçs, yet the language used may not be intuitively 

understood. Another example is the message wliich asks the user: 

4 HOUR DOSE LlMlT 
SET? 

YES OR NO 

This query is asking the user whether hdshe wishes to set the 4 hour lirnit. However, the 

question appears to be in past tense. If the user interprets the question this way (Le., has the 4 

hour dose limit already been set?) then answering NO will inadvertently end the programming 

sequence without allowing the user to program the dose lirnit. To recover from this error, the 

user must press the REVIEW/CHANGE touch switch and advance through the entire 

sequence until he/she is prompted again to set a 4 hour dose limit. As discovered from 

interviews with nurses at another major hospital in Toronto (where the Lifecare PCA pump is 

also used), confusion over this particular awkwardly worded message resulted in repeated 

omittance of proçramming the prescribed 4 hour dose lirnit, until two years later when the 

correct meaning of the messages was pointed out to the nurses. 

Minimize User Memory Load. The interface should minirnize the extent to which 

the user must store information in short term memory to operate the device. To relax the 

dependency on short term memory, perceptual cues should be provided. A device is said to 

have visibility if by looking at it, one can immediately tell what state it is in and what the 

alternatives for action are (Wickens, 1992). 

The current interface's sequence of proçramminç is one such example of relieving the 

user's memory load. Since the programminç procedure leads the user throuçh the necessary 

screens for entering the required settings, it is not necessary for the user to remember the list 

of parameters which must be programmed for each of the three modes of operation. Instead, 

the relevant screens are automatically brought up based on the user's choice of mode. 

Provide Shortcuts. Shortcuts should be provided to eliminate unnecessary steps in a 

task (Molich & Nielson, 1990). and to allow the experienced user to proçress through the task 

much more quickly. 



One method of providing shortcuts is to set appropriate machine defaults for each of 

the parameter settings. With the current interface, many of the default values conflict with 

standard operating values used at The Toronto Hospital. For instance, the standard drug 

concentration used at The Toronto Hospital is 2.0 mg/rnl. To program the drug concentration 

at that value, however, requires the user to advance throuçh four screens of machine defaults 

before reaching the screen which allows manual eniry of the setting. Suitable machine 

defaults would eliminate these unnecessary programming steps. 

Provide Clearly Marked Exits. Providing exits which permit the user to leave a 

system or subsystem without affecting any settings can prevent errors from occumng (Molich 

& Nielsen, 1990). 

Several subtasks in the programming procedure with the current interface do not 

provide adequate exits One such example is the aforementioned procedure for settinç drug 

concentration where the user must advance throuçh a series of screens to set the druç 

concentration. If the user inadvertently skips the desired screen or default settinç, it is not 

possible to retum to the previous screen using the REVIEWKHANGE touch switch. 

Instead, the user must advance throuçh a loop of several more screens to start again from the 

beginning (see the decision/action structure for settinç concentration in Figure 2.4). 

In summary, the cornbined results of the cognitive task analysis and the analysis based 

on human factors design principles helped to ide@ aspects of the current desiçn which 

necessitate improvement. Table 3.4 shows a summary of the problems identified. along with 

their effects, seventy of the problem, and a proposed solution. The problems include lack of 

extemal cues, poor communication of information (in screen messages and touch switch 

labels), and complexity of the programming sequence. The conjunction of these problems 

lead to high cognitive demands, perpetuating the chances of error, particularly when 

compounded by the demandinç and stressfùl environment in which the machines are used. 

This shows the need for a PCA interface which minimizes mental effort, the risk of errors, and 

the time required to complete programming tasks. Thus, a redesiçned interface was 

developed with these objectives in rnind. 



Table 2.4 Summary of problems with existing interface, alonç with their effects, their 
seventy, and proposed solution. 

1 Problem 1 Effects f ~everity 1 Sotution 

Dialogue structure too complex 

- 

Oialogue structure not visible 

Error recovery is tedious 

- requires many steps 
- memory load 

Program not visible 

1 1 - slows down the user 1 1 

High - present al1 options in parallel 1 

Current place in dialogue not visible 

Controls poarly grouped 

- 

- provide o v e ~ e w  

- single step backup function 

- -  

- mernory load 

- many steps 
- takes time 

- hard to detect enors 

I 1 - takes time l 

- 

High 

High 

- memoty load 

- memory Ioad 
- disorienting 

- takes longer to find them 

Misleading & confusing messages 

ReviewlChange inconsistent 

Defaults not appropriate 

2.3.3 Redesigned Interface 

The collective results of the analysis of the current PCA interface provided the 

necessary evidence to motivate chançes to the Lifecare PCA machine's interface. The 

redesigned interface is described in the two sections that follow. It is notewonhy that the 

technological requirements of the proposed design closely rnirror those of the current PCA 

interface, as will be evident from the discussions to follow. Constraining the physical format 

of the design was compelled by our goal of maintaining manufactunng costs rouçhly similar to 

those of the current PCA machine. 

High 

Misleading & confusing labels - hard to interpret 

2.3.3.1 In terfnee Description 

The new interface is illustrated in Figure 2.5. It consists of an enlarged LCD which 

contains a message field. a menu display, and an indicator field. The message field displays 

the instructional messaçes while the indicator field displays the programming task being 

perfonned (e.g., purging, setting PCA dose, setting continuous dose, etc.). The menu display, 

consisting of a menu of the programming stages, tracks the status of the programming task; as 

- show data already entered upon request 

High 

Med 

- hard to interpret 
- slows down the user 

- disorienting & confusing 

- many steps 

- show cunent place in context of overview 

- provide functional grouping 

Med - provide labels that are userdriven 

Low 

Low 

Low 

- provide messages that are userdriven 

- make consistent 

- use hospital standards 
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Figure 2.5. Redesigned PCA interface. 



the program leads the user throuçh each stage of proçramminç (concentration + mode + 

settings), the corresponding item on the menu display is highlighted by an indicator box. 

Figure 2.6 shows a sampie screen that illustrates the message screen for the mode selection 

subtask. The menu display also allows for a global view of the programming sequence which 

was absent from the existins Lifecare PCA interface. Moreover, awareness is promoted by 

sequence indicators on the menu display which show users how far they have progressed 

along the programming sequence, and how many more stages of proçramminç remain to be 

finished. 

1 SELECT MODE 1 
CONCENTRATlON MODE 1 SETTINGÇ 

I TO SELECT A MODE 
USE 'f' THEN PRESS ENTER- 

1 PCA 1 
PCA+CONTINUOUS 

CONTINUOUS 

Figure 2.6 Sample message screen on LCD of redesiçned interface. 

In Table 2.5, touch switches for the new interface are listed alonç with their revised 

fùnctions. The touch switches of the current Abbott PCA interface were modified in several 

ways. First, the number of touch switches was reduced by eliminating the PURGE SYSTEM 

touch switch. The dialogue of the purging task now prompts the user to press START to 

begin purging, and to press STOP to end it. Second, the double touch switches on the 

Lifecare interface were separated into single touch switches for the new interface. Also, 

programming touch switches were grouped separately from the special purpose touch 

switches (e.g.. REVIEW, HISTORY, ONIOFF, and BOLUS DOSE). The proçramminç 

touch switches were fùrther organized into corresponding pairs: YES and NO, START and 

STOP, and the up (t) and down (k) arrow touch switches. As the labels imply, each of these 

physical touch switch represents only one soft touch switch. 



Tabie 7.5. Redesigned interface's touch switches and their functions 

I 1 Starts continuous infusion when programmed for CONTINUOUS mode. I 

Touch Switch 

START 

Function 

Begins purgrng. 

STOP 

Starts infusion of a bolus dose. 

Stops purging after slack is cleared. 

YES/ENTER 

1 1 After programmin) is mpleted.  thir louch smtch allows the user to make changes to 1 

Stops continuous infusion. 

'YES' respands to a yes or no' message prompt. 

NO 

R EVIEW 

'ENTER' selects an option or inputs the setting of an operating parameter into the system. 

'NO" responds to a "yes or no' message prompt. 

During programming mode, this touch çwitch allows the user to scroll back to the previous 
screen in order to correct any errors in the parameter settings 

BOLUS DOSE 

parameter settings by scrolling forward through the programming sequence. 

lncreases or decreases a numerical value displayed on the LCD. 

Initiates the bolus dose programming sequence. 

HISTORY 

1 1 Turns the machine off. retaining settings and histoty for M) minutes. 1 

After programming is completed. this touch switch allows the user to review the parameter 
settings entered. 

ONIOFF 

The functions of the touch switches on the new interface differ slightly frorn those on 

the current interface, due to modifications to the programming structure. The BOLUS DOSE 

on the new design, for instance. replaces the LOADWG DOSE touch switch. The new label 

more accurately describes its funct ion, as indicated by the nurses interviewed. Additionally, 

the prompt, "administer loadinç dose now? yes or no" has been eliminated from the 

programming sequence, since a loading dose (bolus dose) can be administered at any time 

during and afier programming (provided that the concentration has been set). Interviews with 

nurses also indicated that a bolus dose is rareiy administered durinç programming. In 

designatinç the BOLUS DOSE touch switch as special purpose, the proçramming sequence 

was simplified, the nurnber of proçramming touch switches was reduced, and the touch 

switch's multifùnct ionality was replaced by a single funciion. 

Durmg therapy. the touch switch can be pressed to display the parameter settings as well as the 
history of al1 doses delivered. 

Activates a cold start if the machine has k e n  off for longer than 60 minutes. 



Other modifications to touch switch fùnctions are discussed in more detail in Lin et al. 

( 1995). To summarize, modification of the touch switches and their fùnctions were intended 

to produce more efficient communication of information on the redesigned interface. By 

confining user response to a small set of clear alternatives (yedno, stadstop, upldown), it was 

expected that decision making would be quicker and simpler. Furthemore, the organization 

of the touch switches into two distinct groupings was also expected to result in quicker 

response execution. 

2.3.3.2 Systenr Structure 

The fùnction flow diagram for the new interface design is shown in Figure 2.7. Note 

that at this level, the flow of subtasks is similar to that for the current interface, differing only 

in the fact that the loading dose subtask was removed from the programming sequence. 

To achieve the objective of reducinç programming tirne, the structure of the 

programming sequence was simplified by employinç two strateçies: using a menu system for 

the subtasks which involved choices, and using appropriate defaults for each of the operating 

parameters. Menu systems were implemented in message screens in order to provide the user 

with a cornplete list of choices for the programming tasks that involve decision-making. An 

option from a list can be chosen by movinç an indicator box up and down using the?/& touch 

switches to hiçhliçht that option. For instance, the subtask of selectinç mode would display 

the message shown in Figure 2.6 (in section 2.3 3 .1 ) .  

Using local menu systems achieves two goals: it decreases the number of screens the 

user must scroll through, and it provides the user with a more global view of al1 of the 

decision options on a single screen. Incorporating these local menu systems for the subtasks 

that required choices (i.e., selection of concentration units and selection of mode) effectively 

reduced much of the complexity in the programming sequence. The revised decisiodaction 

structure for the new interface's proçramminç sequence is illustrated in Fiçure 2.8 (compare 

with Figure 2.4. the decisiodaction structure for the old interface). 
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Figure 2.7. Function Flow Diagram for redesigned PCA interface 



Figure 2.8. Decision/action structure of programming sequence for the 
redesigned interface. The column at the right shows the programming stages. 



The proper machine defaults on the new interface were also expected to contnbute to 

a further reduction in the time required to complete programming tasks. The example above 

(mode selection subtask) also illustrates the use of proper defaults: the most commonly used 

mode (PCA mode) is presented at the top of the list and is highlighted as the default. 

The final modification to the programming sequence was the removal of message 

screens for extraneous tasks (e.g., bolus dose), and the simplification of procedures that are 

fixed in the protocol of machine setup (e.g., setting 4 hr limit). For instance, the screen 

showing the message "4 hr dose limit set? yes or no" was eliminated from the proçramming 

sequence. Instead, the user is led directly to the screen which allows himfher to enter the 

setting (standard protocol at The Toronto Hospital requires that the 4 hour limit must always 

be set). 

The combined effect of these modifications to the proçramming sequence is a 

significant simplification in the programminç structure. The irnprovernent in programminç 

stmcture complexity is evident by comparing the juxtaposed thumbnail images of the 

decisiodaction structures for the two interfaces in Figure 2.9. A reduction in the number of 

decisions is evident in the new design's structure, replaced by more message-~uided actions; 

the new interface's programming sequence involves 3 decision-making activities and 22 

message-çuided actions. while the old interface requires 1 5 decisions and 1 6 message-guided 

actions. 

Furthemore, a cornparison of the number of screens involved in the programming 

sequence for the two interfaces demonstrates the new design to be more efficient. The current 

Lifecare PCA has a minimum of 8 screens and a maximum of 27, whereas the new design has 

the same minimum but a maximum of only 12 screens, a reduction of 56%. It is expected that 

a reduction in prograrnminç time should result From the new design, not only due to the 

reduction in nurnber of programminç screens, but also because of the added visibility of the 

system provided by the global and local menu systems (menu display and menu of decision 

options, respectively). 





To test the hypothesis that the redesigned interface would in fact facilitate 

prograrnming, this thesis endeavored to empirically evaluate the redesigned interface against 

the existing one. Two experiments were conducted in which programming time, subjective 

mental workload, and prograrnming errors were measured. Each experiment involved a 

different population of users: (i) novice users with no prior experience with PCA devices, and 

(ii) highly experienced PCA programmers. The experiments are descnbed in the two 

subsequent sections. 

3. EXPERIMENT 1: COMPARATIVE EVALUATION WITH NOVICE 
USERS 

3.1 Hypot hesis 

This experimental evaluation tested the hypothesis that the redesigned interface 

facilitates the PCA proçrarnming task for novice users who have no previous experience with 

PCA devices. The improvernent is expected ro be exhibited by faster proçramming times, 

reduced mental workload, and fewer programming errors. 

3.2 Methods 

This section descnbes the methods ernployed in the expenmental evaluation. 

3.2.1 Su bjects 

The selection of subjects was based upon several criteria. First, it was necessary to 

select subjects with a sirnilar educational background as that of the current users of PCA 

devices, hospital nurses. Second, the prospect ive subjects were to have no previous training 

on the operation of PCA devices. Third, in order to minirnize bias, subjects were limited to 

those who had minimal exposure to any commercial mode1 of PCA devices. To meet all three 

of these selection requirements, nursing students at the University of Toronto were solicited 

to participate in the experiment. A total of 12 subjects, between their 2nd and 4th years of the 

nursing program, were chosen to participate. 

3.2.2 Materials 

The experiment was conducted with cornputer simulations of the current and 

redesigned interfaces (hereafter, referred to as old and new interfaces respectively). The 



hardware devices, software applications, and other materials used in the experirnent are 

described in this section. 

Hardtvnre 

An IBM compatible 186DX 33 MHz PC was used to run the simulations of the 

interfaces (described below). The display and input devices used in the experiment include a 

14 inch SVGA colour monitor and standard mouse. 

Soff~vure 

Toolbook (version 1.5) was used to run the software simulations in the Windows 3.1  

environment. The simulations of the interfaces were developed for this study using 

Toolbook's programming language (Openscript), and built upon earlier versions of the 

simulations developed by Isla & Lin ( 1993) and Doniz & Harkness (1  994). Figures 3.1 and 

3.2 depict screen captures of the simulated interfaces. Some of the major features of the 

simulations include: 

(1)  Integrity of visual appearance. The visual features of the simulations are similar in 

size, colour, and font to the actual PCA device. 

(2) Integrity of function. Simulated touch switches used for proçramminç are b l ly  

functional. However, the touch switches are rnouse driven. and not driven by 

touch screen. 

( 3 )  Fidelity of intemal systern structure. The full dialogue structure of the 

programming sequence was incorporated in the simulations, allowinç the user to 

program the device for al1 three modes of operation (P, C, and P+C modes). 

(4) Electronic data logging. The simulations were coded so that data files would 

automatically be created to record the time and nature of user control actions (i.e., 

touch switch activation). 

PCA Order Forni 

The Toronto Hospital's standard PCA order form, shown in Figure 3.3 ,  was used in 

the experiment to provide the prescribed PCA parameter settings to the subjects. 





Figure 3 -3. The Toronto Hospital PCA order form. 

PATIENT CONTROLLED 
ANALGEStA (PCA) STANDING ORDERS 

1 ALLERGIES 



3.2.3 Experimental Design 

A 2 x 3 ~ 2 ~ 2  mixed design was used, with interface (old and new), prograrnmir~g mode 

(P. C, and P+C), and reperirim (1st and 2nd repetition of each programming task') as within 

subject factors, and order of frainitg (old first and new first) as a between subjects factor. 

Each subject completed 6 prograrnming tasks with each interface. The order of training and 

order in which subjects received the programming tasks were each counterbalanced. 

3.2.4 Procedure 

Each subject participated in two sessions of the experiment, scheduled on two 

different days to avoid effects from fatigue. [n the first of the two sessions, subjects were 

bnefed on the purpose of the experiment and the tasks they would be performing. Twenty 

minutes of training tirne was allotted for individual instruction and hands-on practice with the 

interface to which they had been randomly assiçned to be trained on first. Then, for each of 

the six trials, subjects were provided with a PCA order form, and proceeded to program the 

prescribed PCA parameter settings using the given interface. M e r  each trial, mental 

workload ratinçs were obtained from subjects using NASA-TLX rating scales (Hart & 

Staveland, 1988).shown in Figure 3.4(a). Painvise cornparisons of the workload factors were 

performed by subjects at the conclusion of the sixth trial in order to obtain weiçhtinç vectors 

that represented each individual's concept of workload (see Figure 3.4(b)). 

In the second session, the alternate interface was given to subjects, and the equivalent 

training was provided as with the initial interface. Subjects then completed another 6 trials 

with this altemate interface following the procedure described above for session one. 

At the conclusion of the second session, subjects were interviewed in order to obtain 

comrnents and their subjective opinion regarding which interface they preferred. 

task and mode are used interchançeably throughout the thesis, since each proçramming task 
consists of prograrnming the PCA interface in one of the three modes. P, C, or P+C. 





3.2.5 Performance Measures 

The three performance measures were performance tirne, mental workload, and 

number of programming errors. Performance time and programming errors were evaluated 

fiom subject data files obtained From the simulations, while mental workload was obtained 

using NASA-TLX, a well accepted method of measunng subjective mental workload (Hart & 

Staveland, 1988). 

Performance Tirne 

Performance time was rneasured in tems of task completion time and subtask 

completion times. Overall task completion time is a measure of the time it takes to complete 

one trial of the experiment, or equivalently, the tirne it takes to complete programming for one 

PCA order form. Subtask completion time, recorded for each of the 9 subtasks within the 

programming sequence, is a rneasure of the time it takes to cornplete a programming subtask. 

Overall and subtask cornpletion times are explain further below, along with the methods of 

extracting these measures from the data files. 

Figure 3.5 is a sample subject data file recorded for one trial in the experirnent. The 

data consist of lists of actions which the subject performed dunng the trial, alonç with the time 

at which the actions occurred. Each action is described by two items: the touch switch that 

was pressed (shown in capitalized letters), and a brief description of the message prompt to 

which the touch switch was activated in response. In some instances, when there is no user 

action associated with an event (such as the completion of a loading dose), the data file shows 

only the description of the event and the time it occurred. 

From these data files, the overall task completion time was measured from the 

"beginning of trial" to the "end of trial". The "beginninç of trial" correlates with the time at 

which the simulated device was tumed on by the subject, while the "end of trial" is the time at 

which the subject completed al1 the required programminç stages. 



OLD PCA INTERFACE: TRIAL 2 
ON: beginning of trial 

YES. purge system? 
PURGE: begin purging 
YES: fi ow seen? 
NO: 1 MG/ML? 
NO: SMG/ML? 

NO: O. SMG/ML? 
NO: 10MG/ML Meperidine? 
YES: MG/ML? 
YES: entered conc amt (MG/ML): 2.5 
YES: load dose? 
YES: entered bolus amt: 1.5 

LOAD: begin infusion 1.5 
Loading dose completed 
NO: pca mode? 
NO: continuous mode? 
YES: selected P+C 
YES: entered pca dose: 1.5 

YES: entered lockout interval: 6 
YES: entered contin rate: 1 .O 
YES: set 4hr limit? 
YES. entered 4hr limit: 25.0 
ENTER: begin therapy 
END OF TRIAL 

Figure 3.5 Sample data file from experiment. 

Subtask completion times were also determined from the data files. Performance 

differentials between the interfaces were examined at t h e  subtask level in order to localize the 

subtasks where performance with the new interface improved, degaded, or was unchanged 

compared with the old interface. 

The programming task consists of up to nine subtasks: (1)  purçing the systern, (2) 

selecting concentration units, (3) settinç the concentration value, (4) administering a bolus 

dose, (5) selecting a mode. ( 6 )  setting the PCA dose, (7) setting the lockout interval, (8) 

setting the continuous rate, and (9) settinç the 4 hour limit. To calculate each subtask's 

completion tirne, the 'start' of a subtask was defined as the time at which the first of its 



message prompts appears, and the 'end' of a subtask as the time at which its final message 

prompt disappears. The time between successive message prompts was assumed to be 

negligible, as was the time it took for the cornputer to process and respond to the user's 

action (each of these processes took less than 1 second). Thus, the start of a subtask 

corresponds with the end of the preceding subtask. Accordingly, subtask cornpletion times 

were calculated based on the time of the final action for a particular subtask and the time of 

the final action for the preceding subtask. 

Mental Workload 

Mental workload for each triai was tabulated using the data collected from subjects 

throuçh rating scales (Figure 3.4(a)) and pairwise cornparisons (Fiçure 3.4(b)). The final 

measure of mental workload was determined following the procedure outlined by Hart and 

Staveland (1 988). 

Programming Errors 

For any set of prescribed PCA parameter values, there is only one unambiguously 

correct and efficient set of proçramming actions. User proçramminç errors were identified as 

any action which deviated from this correct set of actions. By comparinç the proçramming 

actions performed by each subject to the set of required actions for the given PCA order form 

in each trial, errors were identified and compiled into a list. The total number of programminç 

errors was then tallied for each interface. 

Errors were then classified by the severity of consequences, and according to the 

subtasks in which they occurred. The two classification schemes are elaborated upon below. 

Classrjkatioti Schente for hror  Severity 

Programming errors made dunng each tnal were classified based on the potential 

consequences they would have had on a patient in order to illustrate the impact of interface 

design problems. 

Programmins errors which have direct consequences on a patient's health are 

classified as cnticai errors. This class of errors includes: selecting the wrong concentration 

units, setting an incorrect value for drug concentration, selecting the wrong mode, and setting 

an incorrect value for PCA dose, continuous rate, lockout interval or 4 hour limit. Any one of 



these errors would result in the patient receiving an incorrect amount of medication, and is 

therefore classified as a critical error. 

In contrast, if any one of the above mentioned errors occurs and is corrected before 

the programming procedure is completed, then it is classified as a non-critical error. Non- 

critical enors aIso include actions such as responding to a message prompt with the wrong 

touch switch. Though critical errors provide indications of a device's safeness, non-critical 

errors may be diagnostically useful. Analyzing errors within the context of interface design 

may aid in identiQing aspects of the interface which are incongruent with the device's interna1 

system structure, the user's understanding of the device, or both. 

Sir btosk Ccitrgorizntio~~ of Err01.s 

Errors can be Further categorized based on the subtask in which the proçramminç 

errors were made. The purpose of subtask cateçorization is to identify the subtasks which are 

more prone to errors. Also, a cornparison rnay he made of each of the interfaces' subtask 

error rates to provide an evaluation of each interface on a more localized level (potentially a 

diagnostically useful tool for further design improvements). 

Errors were categorized into one of nine subtask cateçories: purging, selecting 

concentration units, settinç the concentration value, settinç the bolus dose. selectinç the 

mode, setting the PCA dose, settinç the lockout interval, settinç the continuous rate, and 

setting the 4 hour lirnit. 

3.3 Results and Discussion 

3.3.1 Performance Time 

I~z~erface Effecrs 

For 9 out of 12 subjects, the average task completion time was faster with the new 

interface than with the old. Subjects completed programming tasks with the new interface in 

an average of 1.76 minutes (standard deviation of 0.48), which is 14% faster than with the old 

interface, 2.03 minutes (standard deviation of 0.49). Programminç times for each interface 

are illustrated in Figure 3.6(a). An analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that this difference 

in programming time is statistically significant (F(1,10)=7.23, p=0.0228). 



Table 3.1.  Summary of statistical results for overall task completion time, mental workload. 
and programming errors. Statistical significance is denoted by *. 

Procrice 

An improvement in overall task completion time was observed over the two 

repetitions of each proçramminç task (F( 1,1 O)=7.54, p=0.0206). The average task 

completion time for repetitions 1 and 2 are shown in Figure 3.6(b). The interface x repetition 

interaction was not siçnificant, indicating that performance on both the old and new interfaces 

benefit equally Frorn practice. 

Performance Measure 

Overall Task 

Completion 

Time 

Workload 

Errors 

Order x it~rerfme 

An unequal transfer of training between the interfaces (order x interface effect with 

F(1,10)=9.76, p=0.0108) was found to influence the extent to which subjects improved their 

overall task completion tirnes in the second session of the expenment. Subjects who practiced 

on the old interface first performed the slowest on the old interface but also performed the 

quickest on the new interface (Figure 3.6(c)). However, for the second group of subjects who 

received training on the new interface first, the transfer of training was less beneficial, as is 

apparent Born their less dramatic improvement during their second session with the old 

interface. 

One interpretation of this result is that the old interface appears to have a damping 

effect on the improvement that would normally be observed in the second session from 

transfer of training. A more detailed investigation of this phenornenon would be necessary in 

Factor 

interface 

order x interface 

repetition 

made 

interface 

order 

repetition 

interface 

Test Statistic 

F(l.lO) = 7.23 

F(1, 1 O) = 9.76 

F(1. 10) = 7.54 

F(2.22) = 7.88 

F(! .IO) = 2.82 

X2(1) = 4.45 

F(1,lO) = 8.36 

F(l.lO) = 15.00 

X2(l ) = 3.33 

Significance Level 

p=0.0228 ' 

p=O.OlOB ' 

p=0.0206 ' 

p=O.W30 

p=O. 1238 

p=0.02S, one-tailed ' 

p=0.0161 ' 

p=0.0031 ' 
pc0.05. one-tailed ' 



Overalt lnterface Effects 

I Old lnterface New lnterface 

Order x lnterface Effects 

old first new first old first new first 
Old lnterface New lnterface 

Repetition Effects 

rep 1 rep 2 rep 1 rep 2 
Old lnterface New lnterface 

Mode Effects 

2s 5 

I old new old new old new 
C mode P mode P+C mode 

Figure 3.6. Cornparison of overall task completion tirnes (TCT) for the old and new 
interfaces. (a) Average TCT plotted for each interface. (b) Improvement in TCT over 
two repetitions. (c)  Order x interface effects on TCT. (d) TCT of each of the three 
modes of programming. 



order to ascenain the extent to which the new interface takes advantaçe of the benefits from 

training, or conversely, the extent to which the old interface hinders it. 

Programming Mode 

The mode of programming also had a significant effect on the tirne required to 

complete each programming task (F(2,20)=7.88, p=0.003). The P+C mode took the Iongest 

to program, while the C mode was the fastest to prograrn. However, the interface x mode 

interaction was not significant, indicating that the advantage of the new interface is 

independent of programming mode (see Figure 3.6(d)). 

Another ANOVA was conducted to test the effects of the experirnent's independent 

variables. as well as the effect of subtask, on subtask completion times. The results. recorded 

in Table 3.2(a), show that interface and an order x interface interaction had significant effects 

on subtask completion times. There were also siçnificant differences between the subtasks, as 

well as siçnificant effects ti-om a subtask x interface interaction. 

In order to identiQ which of the nine subtasks were significantly affected by interface 

effects and by the order x interface interaction, separate ANOVAs were conducted for each of 

the nine subtasks. The results of these ANOVAs are shown in Table 3.2(b). The results show 

that subtask completion times for the new interface were significantly faster than that for the 

old interface for ail subtasks except settinç the concentration value and mode selection, which 

were ais0 faster but not significantly so. The marked improvement in subtask completion 

times of the new interface over the old can be attributed to the simplified subtask structures of 

the new interface's programming sequence (refer to Figure 2.9). These results suggest that 

the design improvements incorporated in the new design have impacted virtually the entire 

proçramming task rather than just a few isolated segments of the proçramming task. 

The ANOVAs of subtask completion times also showed that the order x interface 

interaction had a significant effect on 8 out of the 9 subtasks. This interaction effect had also 

been observed with overail task completion times. The group of subjects who received 

training on the new interface first appeared to be hindered fiom improving in their second 

session when they transferred ont0 to the old interface. For the second group of subjects, the 



new interface facilitated the transfer of training from the old interface to the new. All 

subtas ks. wit h the exception of entering the concentration value, were siçnificantl y influenced 

by this order x interface effect (see Figure 3.7), demonstrating that nearly al1 subtasks played a 

role in faciiitating or hindering the transfer of training between the interfaces. 

Table 3.2(a). Summary of statistical results for subtask cornpletion times. Statistical 
significance is denoted by *.  

Table 3.2(b). Summary of statistical results for each of the nine subtasks. Statistical 
significance is denoted by *. 

Performance Measure 

Subtask 

Completion 

Time 

Factor 

interface 

order x interface 

sobtask 

subtask x interface 

Performance Measure 

Subtask 

Completion 

Time 

Test Statistic 

F(l.10)=137.00 

F(l. l  0)=26.67 

F(8.80)=560.99 

f(8.80)=31.75 

Subtask 

purging 

concentration units 

concentration value 

bolus dose 

mode 

pca dose 

lockout 

continuous rate 

4 hr lirnit 

Significance Level 

p=O.O001' 

p=0.0004' 

p=O.O001' 

p=O.O00lœ 

Factor 

interface 

order x interface 

interface 

order x interface 

interface 

order x interface 

interface 

order x interface 

interface 

order x interface 

interface 

order x interface 

interface 

order x interface 

interface 

order x interface 

interface 

order x interface 

Test Statistic 

F(1,lO) = 5.32 

F(1,lO) = 7.92 

F(l ,IO) = 140.10 

F(l.lO) = 8.50 

F(l ,IO) = 0.71 

F(l.lO) = 4.55 

F(1.10) = 70.29 

F(l.lO) = 6.59 

F(l.lO) = 0.56 

F(l .IO) = 5.06 

F(l.lO) = 41.68 

F(1.1 O) = 9.78 

F(1,lO) = 5.19 

F(1,tO) = 7.82 

F(1,lO) = 82.55 

F(l.lO) = 9.17 

F(1.10) = 148.98 

F(f.10) = 5.22 

, 
Significance Level 

p=O.0438* 

p=0.0184- 

p=0.0001' 

p=O.Ot 54' 

p=0.4196 

p=0.0587 

p=o.m1* 

p=0.0280' 

p=0.4707 

p=O-0482' 

p=O.O001' 

p=0.0107' 

p=0.0458* 

p=0.0189' 

p=O.OoOl' 

p=0.0127' 

p=0.0001' 

p=0.0455' 



Subtask Completion Times 

old - old firçt 
old - new first 
new - old fiwt 

O new - new first 

PROGRAMMING SUBTASK 

Figure 3.7. Completion times of each of the programming subtasks for novice users. 
Illustrates the order x interface interaction effect at the level of subtasks. 



3.3.2 Men ta1 Workioad 

An M O V A  of the workload ratings showed that there was no significant difference in 

workload between the two interfaces (F( 1 , I  O)=2.82, p=O.lX 8). However. as shown in 

Figure 3.8(a), the average workload rating for the old interface (14.5% with standard 

deviation of 0.18) was more than twice as high than that for the new interface (6.8% with 

standard deviation of 0.099). One reason that the ANOVA failed to detect a significant 

difference may lie in the discrepancy in absolute magnitude of the workload ratings between 

the two çroups of subjects; the çroup of subjects exposed to the old interface first had 

significantly lower workload ratings than those exposed to the new interface first (significant 

order effect with F(1.1 O)=8.36, p=0.0 16 1). This is likely symptomatic of floor effects 

whereby subjects in the former çroup confined their workload ratings (in the first session with 

the old interface) to the lower region of the workload scales, and when given the new 

interface in their second session, did not have adequate range remaininç on the scale to 

express a significantly lower workload ratinç. 

An alternative method of analysis was employed to circumvent the problem of floor 

effects. The number of subjects who rated a higher workload with the old interface was 

tabulated and a X2 test was used to test whether it was significantly çreater than those who 

gave the new interface hiçher workload ratings. Results of this test showed that the 

proportion of subjects rating a hiçher workload for the old interface (82%) is statistically 

significant (x2( 1 )=1.45, p=0.025, one-tailed). 

Prac lice 

Ail subjects reported a decrease in workload for the repeated tasks (trials 4-6 were 

repeats of the tasks in trials 1 - 9 ,  which is illustrated in Figure 3.8(b). This confirms that for 

the novice, practice leads to a significant decrease in subjective mental workload 

(F( 1.1 O)= 1 5.00, p=O.O03 1 ), irrespective of the interface. 

3.3.3 Programming Errors 

There were significantly more errors made with the old interface than with the new 

interface (X2(1) = 3.33, pc0.05 one-tailed) as shown in Figure 3.9(a). Out of a total of 30 

programming errors, committed over 144 trials, 20 errors occurred while subjects were 



proçramming with the old interface, while 10 occurred with the new interface. A list of 

proçramming errors is presented in Table 3 3. 

The old and new interfaces had approxirnately equal ratios of critical to non-critical 

errors (critical errors accounted for 30% of total errors for each interface), sugçesting that the 

new interface reduces critical and non-critical errors equatly. 

The categonzation of errors showed that a majority of errors occurred in the 

concentration and bolus dose subtasks (the distribution of errors across subtasks is illustrated 

in Figure 3.9(b)). A total of 9 errors were associated with the concentration subtask. In fact, 

8 out of the 9 critical errors onginated frorn setting the wrong concentration (while I resulted 

from administering an extra bolus dose). That a majority of the critical errors were related to 

setting the wrong concentration coincides with that found in the medical device reports related 

to human error, and underscores the potential hazards that rnay result from misprogramming. 

Both interfaces appear to be equally prone to errors in concentration. Of the 9 

concentration errors, a total of 5 were made with the old interface, while 4 concentration 

errors were made with the new interface. However, a majority of those made with the new 

interface are suspected to have been caused by misreadinç the order form (i.e.. mistaking the 

bolus dose settinç for the concentration) since many of the incorrect values proçrammed into 

the concentration setting coincide with the prescribed settings for ot her parameters on the 

order form (refer to Table 3 . 3 ) .  Improving the PCA order form to make the concentration 

settinç more salient may be one solution for alleviating this problem. Concentration errors 

with the old interface, however, were primarily caused by the mistake of acceptinç one of the 

default concentration settings that the programming sequence presents to the user (see Table 

3 .3 ) .  This problem can be traced back to deficiencies in the old interface rather than the order 

forrn. 



lnterface Effects 

Old lnterface New Interface 

Repetition Effects 

rep 1 rep 2 rep 1 rep 2 

Old lnterface New Interface 

Figure 3.8. Mental workload ratings for the old and new interfaces. (a) Workload for each 
interface. (b) Workload reduction over two repetitions for each interface. 

Interface Effects 

Old lnterface New lnterface 

Subtask Errors 

Figure 3.9. Prograrnming Errors. (a) Total number of programming errors for each interface. 
(b) Distribution of errors across subtasks. 





Cor rcer ttratio~z Errors and The ir Propagnriot 1 

Errors in setting dmç concentration propagate in the sense that other PCA parameters, 

even if correctly entered, are affected. For instance, if the pump's concentration setting is 

lower than that prescribed on the order form, the amount of analgesic that the pump 

administers for the continuous infùsion, bolus dose and PCA doses wiIl be more than that 

prescribed by the physician (ovemedication). For similar reasons, the 4 hour limit will be 

higher, permitting more medication to be administered over a 4 hour period, thus rendering 

this safety parameter ineffective for preventing ovemedication as it is intended to. 

A concentration error that is eventually corrected at later stages of the programming 

sequence (a non-critical error) may still propagate, causinç a critical error if it is not corrected 

before adrninistering a bolus dose. If a bolus dose is infused before the correction of a 

concentration error, the patient receives an incorrect amount of medication than that 

prescnbed. Four such bolus dose overmedications occurred as a result of incorrect 

concentration settings, three of which caused overdoses of 100%. Again, both interfaces are 

equally prone to these types of errors, but the occurrence of these errors may be an indication 

of lack of clinical training (of this particular subject population) in administering medical 

tluids, rather than problems related to the interfaces (one of the certification requirements for 

PCA operation is that the users must also be trained in medical fluid administration). 

hiterpreta f iorr of Errors as Synrptonrs 

In addition to the analysis of errors in quantitative terms, an interpretation of the 

various programminç errors with respect to interface design is provided here. An error may 

be viewed as the symptom of a problem rather than the problem itself Many of the 

programming errors documented in the experiment can be correlated with the problems 

identified in the analysis of the old interface. Some of these errors and their correspondinç 

design problem are highlighted below: 

* In the loading doseholus dose subtask, several mistakes occurred when subjects attempted 

to use the LOAD DOSE touch switch instead of YESENTER to enter the bolus dose 

settinç. Recall that LOAD DOSE performs two functions, one is to initiate the loading 

dose set up procedure, and the second is to beçin infùsion of the loadinç dose afier the 



dose setting is entered. This error is symptomatic of unclear touch switch functions and 

appears to be aggravated by the multifunctional nature of the LOAD DOSE touch switch. 

* For the concentration and mode subtasks, errors occurred when subjects mistakenly 

accepted inappropriate default options presented s e d l y  by the prograrnming sequence 

(e.g., accepting the first concentration default, lmg/ml, or the first mode option, PCA 

mode). These errors can be linked to the old interface's complex programrning sequence, 

the lack of visibility of decision options and inappropriate defaults settings. 

* In the process of recovering from errors such as an incorrect concentration setting or mode 

selection, subjects attempted to use REVIEWKHANGE, which would retum the user 

several screens back, in sorne cases to the previous subtask. This is inconsistent with the 

use of the touch switch in other system States, and is a clear example of tedious error 

recovery and inconsistent control fùnctions with the old interface. 

3.3.4 Subjective Preference 

In the post-experiment interviews, al1 12 subjects expressed a preference for the new 

interface over the old. Cornments obtained from subjects throuçhout the expenrnent are 

shown in Table 3.7 .  In çeneral. subjects felt that the new interface was "easier to use" and 

cited interface features such as the local menu displays and proper defaults as havinç 

facilitated the proçramrning tasks. 

Table 3.7.  Comments obtained from novice subjects throughout the experiment. 

OLD INTERFACE 

- loading dose seemed tedious 

- defaults on old interface make it tiresome to change 
i 

- loaked simpler. but was not simpler to use than new interface 

- more complicated 

- hated it 
-- . . .. -- - 

NEW INTERFACE 

- preferred the new interface's çcreens and buttons 

- easy, no problems 

- summary at the end is helpful 

- liked the options given together on one screen 

- straightforward, easy. and you don? have to remember things I 
- easy to use I 



f o  summarize the expenmental findinçs, novice PCA programmers completed 

proçramming tasks siçnificantly faster, made fewer programming errors, and associated lower 

mental workloads with the new interface compared to the old. Moreover, interviews with the 

nursing students at the end of the experiment showed a unanimous preference for the new 

interface over the otd. 

While this experiment has provided evidence of improved performance with the new 

interface, limitations of this experiment should be addressed. One of the primary limitations is 

that the results generalize only to nursing students who have no previous programming 

expenence with PCA machines and who have oniy limited experience in a clinical 

environment. The results from this study do not necessanly generalize to a population of 

professional nurses, the actual end-users of the PCA device. This issue motivated the next 

experiment which evaluated the interfaces with a population of professional nurses who have 

extensive PCA programming experience. 

4. EXPERIMENT II: COMPARATIVE EVALUATION WITH 
EXPERIENCED USERS 

4.1 Hypothesis 

The hypothesis of this experiment is that the results observed in Experiment 1 extend 

to experienced PCA proçrammers. More specifically, the redesiçned interface facilitates PCA 

proçramming which is expected to result in improved proçramming time, reduced mental 

workload, and fewer proçramming errors compared to the old interface. 

4.2 Methods 

The materials, experimental design, procedure and performance measures used in this 

experiment were the sarne as those used in Experiment 1 (section 3 . 2 ) .  However. in place of 

the novice users. the subject population in this experirnent consisted of experienced PCA 

users. 

4.2.1 Subjects 

The subject population for this experiment was chosen based on their training and 

experience with the PCA pumps. The most experienced group of PCA programmers was 



sought. Twelve recovery room nurses frorn The Toronto Hospital were selected to 

participate in the expenment. The subjects have an average of 5.15 (standard deviation4.19) 

years of experience with PCA programming. 

4.3 Results and Discussion 

4.3.1 Performance Time 

htterfae Eflects 

Out of the 12 recovery room nurses, I l  completed programminç tasks quicker with 

the new interface than with the old. Recovery room nurses completed programming tasks 

with the old interface in an average of 2.13 minutes (standard deviation=0.60). In 

cornparison, programminç tasks with the new interface were cornpleted in 1.74 minutes 

(standard deviation=0.08), or 1 8% faster (refer to Figure 4.1 (a)). Results of an analysis of 

variance (see Table 4.1) of overall task completion times showed that this difference between 

interfaces is indeed significant (F( 1,l O)= 12.1 7, p=0.0058). 

Progrutnrn i j  tg Mode 

Mode was also statistically significant (F(2,20)=5.4, p=O.O 13). As was tme with the 

nursinç students, the P+C mode took the lonçest to program. However. unlike the nursing 

students, the recovery room nurses programmed the P mode most quickly, which reflects 

several years of experience proçramminç the PCA machines in the P mode (refer to Figure 

4.1 (b)). 

Table 4.1. Summary of statistical results for overa!I task completion time, mental workload, 
and programming errors. Statistical siçnificance is denoted by *. 

Perfomiance Measure 

- -  -- 

ps0.3, one-tailed 

Overall Task 

Completion 

Time 

Workload 

Errors ~ ~ 0 . 0 0 2 5 .  one-tailed* 

Factor 

interface 

repetition 

made 

repetition x mode 

interface 

repetition 

interface x mode x tepetition 

interface 

Test Statistic 

F(l.lO) = 12.17 

F(l, 10) = 21.81 

F(2,20) = 5.4 

F(2.20) = 5.64 

F(l .IO) = 1 .O6 

xZ(l ) = 0.4 

F(1.1 O) = 6.27 

F(2.20) = 8.62 

x2(1) = 9.38 

Significance Level 



Overall lnterface Effects 

OId lnterface New Interface 

Mode Effects 

old new old new old new 

C mode P mode P+C mode 

Repetition Effects 

rep 1 rep 2 rep1 rep2 

Otd Interface New Interface 

Repetition x Mode Effects 

rep 1 rep 2 rep 1 rep 2 rep 1 rep 2 

Cmode Pmode P+Cmode 

Figure 4.1. Cornparison of task completion tinies (TCT) for the old and new 
interfaces. (a) Average TCT plotted for each interface. (b) hprovement in 
TCT over two repetitions. ( c )  Effects of mode on TCT. (d) Repetition x mode 
effect on TCT. 



Prac~ice w Progmrnnri~rg Mode 

Overall task completion times improved significantly in the second repetition of each 

programming task (F(1,10)=21.81, p=0.0009). The first repetition yielded an average 

programming time of 2.06 minutes, which improved to 1.8 1 in the second repetition (Figure 

4. ( c ) )  Furthemore, there was a significant mode x repetition effect (F(2,20)=5.64, 

p=0.0114) in which there were marked improvements in the C and P+C modes of 

proçramming (the more unfamiliar programming tasks to nurses) over two reperitions, and 

only marginal improvement in the P mode (refer to Figure 4.l(d)). 

S t d  task Completior~ Times 

An ANOVA was conducted on subtask completion times to test the effects of the 

experiment's independent variables and the effect of subtask on performance time at the 

subtask level. As shown in Table 4.2(a), the results revealed that there were significant 

differences between the two interfaces in subtask performance independent of the order of 

training. There was also a subtask x interface interaction in which the difference (in subtask 

completion times) between the old and new interfaces varied depending on the subtask. 

To identiQ the subtasks in which performance differentials were most pronounced, an 

ANOVA was conducted for each of the nine subtasks. The results (detailed in Table 4.2(b)) 

show there that were significant differences between interfaces in subtask completion times for 

nearly al1 of the subtasks (refer also to Figure 4.2). Seven out of nine subtasks were 

completed significantly faster with the new interface than with the old (the time to cornplete 

the 'purginç' and 'mode' subtasks showed non-siçnificant improvements over the old 

interface). It appears that experienced PCA programmers take full  advantaçe of the proper 

default settings on the new interface. However, with the more unfamiliar subtasks, such as 

purging and mode selection', the nurses completed the subtasks with the new interface as 

quickly as with the old, despite having çreater familiarity with the old interface. 

J In clinical practice, the recovery room nurses at The Toronto Hospital ordinarily purge the 
tubing manually prior to programming the pump; in addition, they ordinady program the 
pumps for PCA mode. 



Table 4.2(a). Summary of statistical results for subtask completion times. Statistical 
siçnificance is denoted by * .  

Perfomiance Measure 

Subtask 

Table 4.2(b). Summary of statistical results for each of the nine subtasks. Statistical 
significance is denoted by *. 

Completion 

Tirne 

Performance Measure Subtask 1 Factor 1 Test Statistic Significance Level 

-- 

Factor 

interface 

- - -  

[ concentration ~ n i t s  1 interface ( F(1.1 O) = 3 8 . 8  1 p=O.OM)I O 

order x interface 

subtask 

subtask x interface 

Subtask 1 bolus dose 1 interface 1 F(l .IO) = 9.M 1 p=0.0519 1 

-- - 

Test Statistk 

F(1.l 0)=47.44 

Cornpietion 1 mode 

-- 

S ignificance Level 

p=O.OOO 1 ' 

F(1.10)=0.02 

F(8,80)=404.71 

F(8.80)=15.43 

Time 

p=O.88(j5 

p=0.0001' 

p=O.O001' 

( pca dose 1 interface 1 F(l ,IO) = 15.76 1 p=0.0116' 

4.3.2 Mental Workload 

lockout 

continuous rate 

4hr lirnit 

The average mental workload reported by the nurses was approximately 12% 

(standard deviation=0.08) for the new interface, which was slightly lower than that for the old 

interface (14%. standard deviation=O. 10). However, an ANOVA showed that this difference 

was not statistically significant (F( 1.1 O)= 1.06. p=0.33).  A X 2  test (refer to Table 4.1 ) also 

confirmed that the tally of subjects rating a higher workioad with the old interface (6)  was not 

significantly greater than that of subjects rating a hiçher workload with the new interface (4). 

These results. however, should be interpreted within the context of experience. Within only 

several minutes of practice with the new interface, the nurses reponed workloads not different 

from that associated with the old interface with which they have had several years of 

experience (see Figure 4.3 (a ) ) .  

F(l .IO) = 7.96 

F(l ,IO) = 17.81 

1 

interface 

interface 

p=0.0026* 

p=0.001 8' 

interface F(l.lO) = 243.25 p=0.0181' 



Subtask Completion Times 

old - old first 
old - new first 

b5iB new - old first 
0 new - new first 

PROGRAMMING SUBTASK 

Figure 4.2. Completion times of each of the programming subtasks for 
experienced users. Illustrates differences in performance time between 
interfaces at the level of subtasks. 



Workload ratings for the second repetition of the programming tasks were 

significantly lower than that for the first repetition (F(l,l O)=6.27, p=O.O3). Although there 

was no evidence of a mode x repetition effect on workload corresponding to that observed 

with overall task completion times, there was an interface x mode x repetition effect in which 

there was a more substantial reduction in reported workload for the new interface with the C 

and P+C modes over two repetitions compared to that for the old interface (F(2,20)=8.62, 

p=0.002). This suggests that with the new interface, nurses found it progressively easier to 

program these unfamiliar modes. Meanwhile, the workload reduction was less pronounced 

with the old interface (and even increased for the C mode of programming), despite çreater 

familiarity and more experience with that interface (refer to Figure 4.3(b)). 

4.3.3 Programming Errors 

A total of 13 programming errors were made with the new interface, while almost 

three times as many, 34, were made with the old interface (refer to Table 4 .3  and Figure 

4.4(a)). A X2 test showed that this difference is statistically significant (x* (1)=9.38, 

p<0.0025, one-tailed). 

Further analysis of error seventy did not reveal any significant differences between the 

interfaces in terrns of their proneness to criticaf errors. There were 14 critical errors made 

with the old interface, 6 of which were a result of setting the wronç concentration. In 

comparison, there were 7 critical errors made with the new interface, none of which were 

concentration errors. Al1 of the critical errors with the new interface were reIated to the 

omission of administerinç a bolus dose. Administering a bolus dose during proçramming is a 

practice that is unfamiliar to the nurses (see Table 4.6 for nurses' cornrnents). Hence, it is 

likely that many of the bolus errors made with the new interface were caused in part by the 

incongruity of experimental conditions with standard clinical practice at the Toronto Hospital. 

The incidence of errors was equally distributed among the three modes of 

programming. However, as many as 12 errors made with the old interface were associated 

with selection of the wrong mode. With the new interface, only 2 errors were related to the 

mode. That the new interface appears to be less prone to mode errors is likely attributable to 

the local menu displays, providinç the user with a global view of choices for mode selection. 



l n terface Effects 

Old New 

INTERFACE 

Repetlion x Mode x Interface Effects 

PROGRAMMING MODE 

l nterface Effects 

Old New 

INTERFACE 

Figure 4.3. Mental workload ratings from experienced users for the old and new interfaces. 
(a) Workload for each interface. (b) Change in % mental workload over two repetitions 
(repetition 2 - repetition 1). 

Subtask Errors 
20 

Figure 4.4. Programming Errors. (a) Total number of programrning errors for each interface. 
(b) Distribution of errors across subtasks. 



MM 1 oid 1 c mode no 
MM 1 . n ~  1 c mode no 
MM 1 n m  2 p bolus no 
SK 1 old 2 c purge no 
SE 1 old 1 p conc unih no 
SE 1 old 1 p conc 

SE 1 old 1 p 
SE 1 old 1 p 

L 
SH 2 old 6 p mode no 

SG 2 old 1 c 4 hr lima no 
SG 2 old 4 c mode no 

' Order 1 = old hrst 
2 = n w  first 

mistakcnly answered NO to conlinuous selsetion, latercorrected 
selected D instead 01 c laiei coriuted 
presscd START inslead of YES Io set bolus dose 
mistakenly presscd PURGE instead ol YES Io Purge? prompt 
,mistakenly answered NO to MGIML? piompt, laler coirccted 

- ---  

enlercd lmglml (YES Io dslautl) inslead ol2m@ml 

selected c inslead ol p mode. later correctad 
anempled Io correct prenous ertoi in mode seleclton 
bu1 seluted P+C instead of p mode. later corrected 
eniercd 2mg instead of 1 mg (compoundcd wth earlier conc eiroi) 

1 mislakenly answered NO 10 MGIML?, later corrected 
mistakencly set units Io UGlML instead of MGIML. lalei coriected 

. . .. 

, Selecled p inslead of P*C mode 
entered 2 Srng insiead of 1 5mg 
lailed Io set conlinuous rate as a result of earliei erioi in mode selection 
enleied 1 Srnglml instead of 2 Smglml. later correctcd 
entered 2 5mg inslead 01 1 mg. later corrbcted 

- -- 

infusad a Kcond bolus dose 
selected p instead of c mode, lalei correcled 
selb~ted p inslead 01 p*c mode 
entered O 2mg instead 01 lmg, Ialer correctcd 
failcd ta sel continuous rate as a result 01 earlier error in mode seleclion 
sslected p*c instead 01 c mode. laler correctad 
did n a  administei bolus dose 
entered 2 5mg instead 01 lmg. later corfected 
selected p instead 01 c mode. laler corrscted 
selected p*c inslead 01 c mode. laler corrected 
mistakenly answered NO to p*c mode. used REVJEW in an anernpt 10 
corrscl. but rcverted back Io conc subtask. svenlually coirected 
enteied lmghr instead of 1 SrngIhr. bter correctad 
did n a  administer bolus dose 
mistakenly answered NO Io c mode, loler coiiectad 
mistakenly pressed LOAD instead ot YES to set bolus dosa 
enleied 1 6mg insterd 01 1 5mg 
entered 1 5 instead of 2 Omglml 

Idid not adrninister bolus dose 
adminislcred second bolus dose 
mistakenly presscd START instead of YES Io sut bolus dose 
did no1 administer bolus dose 
did no1 administer bolus dose 
did na1 adminisici bal114 dosa 

--- 

mislakenly answcred NO Io MGIML. later correcled 
entered lmglml (YES Io delaull) inslead 01 1 Smglml 

mislakenly answcred NO to p mode. uscd REVIEW in an anempl Io 
correct, bu1 r s ~ r t e d  back load dore subtask. later correcled 
mistakenly answcred NO to "4hr Iimit 6017'. tater mirected 
mislakcnly selected p instead of c mode, lator corrected 

each dose 2 mg inrtead d 1 mg 
4 hr Iimit 80 mg instead 0130 mg 

each dose 4 mg M e a d  of 2 mg 

no coniriluous inlusion (O instead of Imglhr) 
each dore 2 5 mg instead of 15 mg - 

no coninluous infusion (1 Smglhr) 

bolus dore 3mg inrtead 011 Srng 

no continuous infusnn (O instead d 1 mglhr) 

no continuous infusion (O instead d lmg/hr) 

bolus dore Omg inslead ai 1 5mg 

bolus dose Omg inrtead d 1 5mg 

each dose 3 mg instead d 1 mg 
continuous rate 1 3 mgihr instead d l  5 mglhi 
4 hr Iimit 35 mg instead d 26 mg 
bolus dose Omg instead of 1 5mg 
bolus dose 3mg inslead of 1 5mg 

bolus dose Orng instead of 1 5mg 
bolus dose Omg inslead 01 1 5mg 
bolus dose Omg instead 01 1 5mg 

continuous rate 2 25 mglhr instead of 1 5 mgihi 
4 hr Iimit 45 mg instead ol 30 mg 



This feature seems to be particuiarly usefui in overcoming subjects' habitua1 tendencies to 

program in the P mode. 

hterpretatiot, of Errors as Symprorns 

In the experiment with the novice subject population, errors were analyzed and treated 

as symptoms of interface design problems. Below, the same approach is taken to examine the 

programming errors with the old interface made by the experienced population of users. Each 

design issue is supported by an example of a common programming error: 

* Several errors in the mode subtask occurred with the old interface. Subjects made 

incorrect selections of operating mode options which were presented in serial. This is 

partially attributable to the custom clinical practice of selectinç the P mode of operation. 

However, the frequency of this error with new interface is much lower, sugçesting that 

errors in mode selection with the old interface may also be partly attributable to 

programming sequence complexity. 

* While atternpting to recover fiom mode selection errors, subjects either scrolled through 

the loop to find the correct mode, or used REVIEWKHANGE, which sent them back to 

the concentration subtask. This illustrates the tedious error recovery and inconsistent 

control fiinctions of the old interface. 

4.3.4 Subjective Preference 

Out of the 12 nurses in the expenment, 9 preferred the new interface over the old, 

while 1 preferred the old interface. and 2 were impartial between the two interfaces. A X2 test 

conducted on the proponion of subjects expressinç preference for one interface over the other 

showed t hat the number of subjects preferrinç the new interface is significantly çreater than 

the number prefemng the old interface (X2(l)=6.4, pCO.0 12). 

Comments made by the nurses throughout the experiment are documented in Table 

4.6. Generally, nurses found the new interface easier to use than the old interface. Although 

many of the comments suggest that the nurses also found the new interface easier to leam 

than the old interface, it is important to consider the contrastinç training approach and training 

environment they received with each interface. 



Table 4.6. Comments obtained from recovery room nurses in the experiment. Table 
continues on next page. 

GENERAL COMMENtS 1 
- balus dose is not usually infused during programming; bolus is usually done by another nurse after programming is al1 

finished 

- much easier to program without distractions: in the recovery rwm. rarely unintempted 

- bolus is usually not m e n  on the order form; it's usually left to the discretion of the nurse, and is normally set anywhere from 
lmg  to 4mg 

- - . .  - -- . - - - - - - - - -- 

- not accustomed to seeing continuous mode. or concentrations other than 2rnglml 

- better interface wauld make a bigger difference for someone who doesn't use it often. 

- when you use (a device) often. the interface doeçn't matter as much 

-the machine is usually hooked up to the patient after programming is wmpleted 

- thinks that sorneone should've asked ther opinions when the old PCA first came oui 

- al1 PCA's used to be set up the night before al1 at once (e.g.. le  of them were set up for the next 18 patients who were 1 coming in the next morning.) 
- - 

- not as much pressure as programming in the recovery room because of al1 the distractions 

- purge is usually done manually before programming is started 

- difficult to compare one machine which you've had a lot of experience with to one which you don? 
- 

OLD INTERFACE 1 
- onginally given dernonstration and some hands-on practice. but the PCA machines were brought into the hospital for clinical 

use long enough after training that we forgot how to program the PCA; we had to program the PCAs for patients without 
any further training or practice. We had to figure it out right on the spot 

- when (Lifecare) PCA machines were first brought in to the recovery m m ,  they were set up hours before or even the night 
before patients were scheduled for surgery. because the setup was so cumbersome. So several of them would be set up al1 
at once and lined up for the next day. After the hospital realized that so many dfug cartridges were going to waste when 
surgeries were canceled/postponed. they (nurses) had to start programming the devices when they received the patient or 
order forrn. 

- mental demand for the old interface was probably higher (than it is now) during the first few times using the device 

- purging on the old interface was too slow so they no longer do it; now purging is done manually because it's quicker. 

- the manufacturers should have asked our opinion about the (old) PCA machine before they brought it in and made the us use 
them 

- workioad (for the old PCA) was much, much higher than it is now. When we first got the device. it was so diffrcult to leam. 
even though al1 of us are really gocd at it now. It was so difficult partly because we had to learn it while also doing other 
things 

- 'the old interface isn't so bad if the nurse uses it every day. but it would probably be very difficult if it was sorneone on the 
floors who doesn't program it everyday." 

- tiked the buttons on the old interface because they are doser together 

- both interfaces are quite easy. but prefers old because she is already so used to it and 1s already accustomed to the xreens. 
However, with a iittle more practice. subject thinks she'd like the new interface just as much 

- seems like old interface has less buttons 
- -- -- 

- towards the end of the session with the old interface, the subject is frustrated and remarks. 'they (the designers) are doing 
this on purpose to catch us off guard. Why don't they make it easier for us?" 



Table 4.6. Cornrnents obtained from recovery room nurses in the experiment (continued 
from previous page). 

NEW INTERFACE 1 
- likes the idea of the surnmary showing al1 the settings 

- new interface doesn't take long to leam 

- new inlerface is easier than current (old) interface 

- liked the menu system for chaosing mode. and concentration units 

- likes the soeed of the incremenudecrernent touch switches: 
- -- - -  - 

- surnmary shawing al1 the settings is nice 

- programming the new interface is a Iittle bd faster; defaults make it faster than the old 

- 'took a mi le to learn and get used to the new interface" 

- liked the menu on the new interface and the indicator box showing the setected choice 

- bolus is not shown in the surnmary of the new interface (id should be shown) 

- new interface is 'more fun to program' 

- buttons on new interface have a 'good arrangement- 

- simple, user friendly, easier to learn than old interface 

Many nurses stated in interviews that they found PCA programming dificult and 

lengthy at the time PCA pumps were tirst introduced to the recovery room at The Toronto 

Hospital. During that tirne. the pumps were set up hours before the patient's scheduled 

surgery to accommodate the dificult and time consuming programming procedure. Several 

factors instigated a change in this practice; one was irnproved proticiency in programming, 

and the other was related to unnecessary waste of the PCA drug cartridges that resulted when 

surgical procedures were rescheduled or canceled. Currently, nurses proçram the pumps "on 

the spot" when they receive the patient and the PCA order fom.  

One reason for the difficult and extended leaming period with the old interface is that 

nurses were originally given instruction several weeks before devices were actually brought 

into the hospital for clinical use. The intervening time period was suficient to allow for the 

material to be forçotten. forcing the nurses to releam what had been taught in their initial 

training session. Moreover, nurses had to cope with a busy and demanding environment while 

releaming how to proçrarn the PCA pumps for patients. A common statement from nurses 

was that it took thern several months to become proficient or confident with programming 

under these circumstances. 



In surnmary, experienced PCA programmers performed significantly faster with the 

new interface compared tc the old, and made fewer errors. Mental workload was found to be 

lower with new interface than the old interface, but the diFerence was not statistically 

significant. Subjective preferences obtained fiom interviews following the experiment showed 

that a majority (90%) of nurses who expressed a preference, preferred the new interface over 

the old interface. 

5. GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The empirical evaluations have provided evidence of improved performance with the 

redesigned interface over the existing Lifecare interface for both novice and experienced 

populations of PCA users. Taken collectively, the results of the experiments indicate that, 

regardless of the level of user expertise in PCA programming, the new interface is superior in 

efficiency and safety over the old interface. Furthermore, mental workload associated with 

the new interface is the same or Iower than that associated with the old interface. 

Interestingly, there were few differences in performance between experienced and 

novice subjects. In an attempt to confirm that experience did not play a significant role in 

influencinç performance. 'experience' was added to the list of independent variables (used in 

the experiments) and an ANOVA was conducted on the cornbined data from the two 

experiments. The results of the ANOVA showed that there was indeed no significant 

difference in task completion times and workload between the two populations (F(1,10)=0.09, 

p=O.765 and F( 1.1 O)=3 34,  p=0.064 1, respectively). 

There are several possible explanations as to why experience provided very little 

performance advantaçe. The first pertains to the use of a software prototype rather than a 

physical prototype. Recovery room nurses, havinç had previous experience on the actual 

device, may have experienced a neçative transfer of training such that their performance with 

the software prototype was negatively affected. Furthermore, the input modality of the 

simulations rnay have also been a source of hindrance to the nurses' performance since they 

were observed to be sliçhtly less skilled at usinç a rnouse than were the students. Future 

studies would be required to ascertain the fidelity of the simulations and input modality. 



A second explanation as to why students performed equally well as the nurses is that 

previous programming experience does not lead to better programrning times. This, however, 

contradicts statements from nurses suggesting that improvement in programming proficiency 

had occurred over rnonths of repeated practice. 

A final, more plausible explanation as to why nursing students were able to attain a 

comparable level of proticiency as their more expenenced cohorts relates to the environment 

in which the expenment took place. Nursing students were given individual instruction in a 

quiet, segreçated environment, whereas the training that recovery room nurses originally 

undenvent for PCA certification was immensely different. The comparatively Bvourable 

environment in which nursing students were trained likely had an impact on accelerating 

leaminç. This offers support for the view that the environment in which the device is used 

plays an important role in shaping performance. Future studies should investiçate how 

leaming and performance are affected by environmental stressors such as noise, time pressure 

or interruptions. 

In addition to comparable programming times, proçramminç errors made by novice 

and expenenced subjects were also similar in nature. Both the experienced and novice 

subjects were observed to have particular a proneness to errors associated with the decision 

points in the decisiodaction structure of the programminç sequence. Figure 5.1 hiçhliçhts the 

sections of the proçramming sequence where programming erryrs most frequently occurred. 

The two most frequent errors made with the old interface resulted from either an incorrect 

concentration settinç or an incorrect mode selection (totaiing 13 and 15 errors, respectively). 

With the new interface, the two rnost cornmon errors were related to bolus dose, 8 involved 

administerinç an incorrect dose (e.ç. ,  infusinç 2 doses instead of a single dose), and 6 resulted 

from failing to administer a bolus dose at all. As was mentioned in earlier discussions on 

programming errors, many of the errors observed with the new interface may have been 

caused by factors such as the students' lack of clinical training in medical fluid administration, 

misreading the order form, or conflicts between experimental tasks and standard clinical 

procedures in the recovery room. Further studies would be required in order to determine 

whether the error rates observed in the experiments generalize to a field setting. The issues 

raised in this discussion may be areas for future investigations. 





The preceding discussion brouçht attention to several recommendations for future 

studies. These recommendations will be recapitulated and elaborated upon below. 

The first recommendation is to test the fidelity of the software simulations in order to 

investigate whether performance with the software simulations is an accurate predictor of 

performance with the actual device. The testing should compare programming performance 

on the actual PCA device with that on the simulated device. Also, fidelity tests should include 

a comparison of various input devices, e.g., mouse and touch screen, to test whether input 

modality has any impact on performance. 

The second recommendation is to test the eficacy of different PCA order forms in 

order to determine whether proçramming performance can be Further improved. It is 

expected that improving the design of the order form would help to solve problems arising 

frorn misreading the order form, and therefore help to prevent resultinç programming errors. 

The third recommendation is to conduct an evaluation of the interfaces with clinically 

trained nurses who have little or no PCA programming experience (e-g., operating room 

nurses or fioor nurses). Cornparina performance of these nurses with that of the recovery 

room nurses would help distinçuish the effects of clinical experience from proçramming 

experience, and would also help to establish whether the performance differentials observed 

between the interfaces generalize to less experienced or less frequent PCA proçrammers. 

The final recommendation for future studies is to conduct similar empirical evaluations 

of the interfaces under more representative environmental conditions. This would entail using 

controlled distractions or interruptions to examine whether performance differentials between 

the interfaces magnify or diminish, or whether the rate of learninç with the two interfaces are 

differentially affected by interruptions. 

6. CONCLUSION 

This thesis has delineated the implications of a poorly designed PCA device from the 

perspective of its users: unnecessary mental workload for the clinician, and increased risk of 

injury or death for the patient. Clearly, methods which reduce morbidity and mortality rates 



are of significant importance. Motivated by these observations. this thesis has demonstrated 

the notion that safety, efficiency, and ease of use of PCA machines can be improved by 

adopting a human factors approach to interface design. The findings lend support to the 

broader prospect of applying these methods to other devices to improve medical device safety. 
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